
Richland 58 Tournament Results
On Saturday, Sept. 16th,

the VHS softball varsity
girls won one game and lost
two games, just narrowly
missing a chance to play in
the tournament
championship game. In the
first round the Eagles
defeated the host team
Richland Bears 13-8.
Vienna roared out to a 13-3
lead and survived a shaky
last inning to pick up the
win. Brittany Fr'l.nks led
the offense with 3 hits, 2
stolen bases and 3 RBI's.
Rachel Meyer had 2 hits,
including a double and 1
stolen base. Hayley
Huffman had 2 hits, 2 stolen

bases and 1 RBI.
Jennifer Stratman, Kaylynn
Kleffner, Leann Stratman,
and Katie Henderson added
1 hit each. Jennifer Vogt
was the winning pitcher,
giving up one earned run
on 4 hits and 5 walks, while
striking out one.

In the 2nd round game
Vienna was edged 5-4 by
Cuba in an exciting and
controversial finish.
Heading in to the top of the
7th Vienna trailed 4-2.
Jennifer Asberry' led off
with a single. Jennifer Vogt
reached on an error by the
3rd baseman. Kaylynn

. Kleffner then bunted for a
single. Brittany Franks
knocked' in a run on a
single. The tying run

scored on a walk to Hayley
Huffman. However, a
couple of baserunning
mishaps then took ,Vienna
out of the inning. Cuba
scored one run in the
bottom of the inning and
pullout the win. Franks led
the offense again with 3
hits. Huffman had 2,
including a triple and 2
RBI's, Leann Stratman,
'Kleffner and Asberry each
led one. Hayley Huffman
threw a ,complete game,
giving up 2 earned runs on
6 hits and 3 walks, while
striking out 2.

In the final game of the
day Crocker defeated
Vienna 6-1. Franks and
Huffman had the only 2 hits
for Vienna. Vogt threw the
first 4 innings, giving up 7
hits and 4 walks while
striking out one. Huffman
threw the final 3 innings,
giving up 3 hits and zero
walks"

After the tournament
Coach Mick Byrd
commented, "We played
our best ball of the year so
far in the tournament. .We
made excellent progress in

our pitching. There were a
couple touch umpiring
decisions that went against
us in the Cuba game but we
fought b"ack hard and
should have won they game
anyway. A win there
would have put 'us in the

championship game. The
day was ~ step in the right
direction. We'd also like to
thank all the Vienna fans
who attended the
tournament."

In earlier gam~s last
week the varsity lost, ·the
Eugene 10-0, but the TV
defeated Eugene 10-8. The
varsity lost to Cuba 14-3 but
the JV defeated Cuba 6-5.
The varsity record now
stands at 3-8. The JV record
is 6-1.

Contestant
Search 
Missouri United
States Pageants

MOKA Productions is
searching for contestants for
the 2007 Mrs. Missouri
United States Pageant
Miss Teen United States
Pageant - Miss Junior Teen
United States Pageants. The
MOKA United States
Pageants will be held April
20 -22, 2007 at the John Q.
Hammons Convention
Center in Joplin, Missouri.
Deadline for entering the
pageants is January 1, 2007.

Kayne Gillaspie from
BRAVO Channel's Project
Runway 3 has contracted to
be the MC for the pageants. 
Mrs. Missouri United States
Tessa Heard and Mrs.
United States 2006 Shannon


